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Gttalu of prudence and of war, 
PaliM loob wtltward towanle the deep, 

high ahltracted air 
~---. o'er her atructured 1teep, 

~---~ ... froaa the Acropolie, 
''Site tluill8 her marble aelf with thought, 
~ u far u &lamie-

W'-'1!-8 II e'er UDifld, unoought ; 
WWom of rirtue. ie moat meet ; 
Wildom of grac• ie moat tweet. 

The ci*J'• lk'eitl and roof• are given 
To avooMioal of man'• life. 

Blah• Mad nearer to the heaven · 
. ADd ~of Uit. toll and etrife 

The gOdcl.- italidl ; but doe~ her mind 
Move with UlOH thinp at all ; her heart 

A Wliidom of ltl own may find, 
Not deaJIDI with the m-eet or mart, 

A wl8dom to henelf mon meet, 
The Wildomln ltlelf moet 1weet. 

''1rlldoiD'I mipt J 
doth wield, 

QIIMl'l •~,. aacl wt.dom'• lllht 
her marble eJ• 
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ship and love, which the Nova Scotians know so 
well how to bestow upon strangers, and which 
they have also extended to me from the very 
moment I can1e among them until now, have 
made me forget long ago that I was a foreigner. 
It is necessarily a matter of great difficulty for 
any one to express his thoughts correctly and 
elegantly in a language different from his 
mother-tongue ; but when a foreigner is called 
upon to deliver an address in English the diffi
culty increases in geo etrical progression, for, of 
all the modern languages, English is probably 
the n1ost difficult to a !orei~ 1studev.t. Dryden 
portrayed the character of one, of England's 
greatest poets, ~lton, thus: . 

" Three poets in three different ages bom, 
Greece, Italy and England did &darn. 
The firat in loftineu of thought su.rpau'd, 
The next in majesty, in both the last, 
The force of nature could no farther go,-
To make a third, she joined the former two." 

In support of my opinion, regarding the 
difficult character of the English language, I 
feel tempted to portray it by parodying the 
verses just read, in this wise: 
.. Three languages from ancient sources come, 

Frau=Germany and England claim ae home, 
· The fi in idiomatic pecUliaritiea abounds, 

The nex In ltrange forDUJ of construction and in etranger 
80UDU, 

And all that ie incongruous in theae may in tile lut be 
found, 

The malice of granu..rlane'could no farther go, 
To make a third they interinixed the former two 
And thua increUed the harale'd ltudent'• direful woe." 

If, therefore, in the course of my remarks, 
oddities of stile and construction should ap~, 
)'OU ill kindly aacribe them to the pectiliarly 
diftieult nature of the ~lish tongue. 

It is not my ~tention to weaey you by 
reading a oq e philology of any of the 

e 1 I desire simply· to make a 
· o rvations regarding La~.atad 

'NtJy of JlodemLa'Afi'J4!/U aftel Lit~Ntvlre, 
MKilliUI a grain of advice to the young gentlemen 

~bout to enter u n an Academic. eo 
to th my remarks •t:e chiefty 
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Language is the prerogative of the human 
being. Is is as inexhaustible as the material of 
thought the infinite variety of combinations of· 
which can never be exhausted. In a narrower 
sense language is the expression of thoughts by 
means of articulated sounds which are essentially 
the same in all men, yet are ditlerently consti
tuted in each individual, and used by each in a 
manner peculiar to himself, hence the difference 
in the articulation of different nations. Sound 
is of a dynamic nature, and i1:1 produced in 
working the voice, generated by the larynx, by 
means of the cavity of the mouth, the palate, 
the tongue, teeth, lips and nose. An almost 
endless number of sounds and combinations of 
sounds is thus possible of being found, yet no 
man employs all these possible sounds together, 
on the contrary, every individual, as well as 
every nation, has his own peculiar mode of using 
the organs of speech, in fact manifests a predilec
tion for one partic~lar portion of his organs. 
Hence it is that the Irish, Scot.'l and Swiss are 
fond· of ~utteral sounds ; that the French make 
an inordinate use of their nasal organ ; that the 
Slavonic races seem to have adopted a generous 
portion of the gamut of the feline specie.c:~ ; that 
the Germans are cosmopolitan, if you will allow 
me the word, as regards articulation, and that 
the English seem to use their teeth rather as a 
barrier to sound than for mastication, for which 
nature has chiefly intended them. 'l'he fact that 
persons, bound together .by a common manner of 
viewing and imagining things, having the same 
customs, laws and religion, will always speak 
one and the same language, in short, that every 
na.tion requires a language peculiar to itself, 
would seem to render the establishing of one 
language, common to aJJ, men, an impossibility. 
·Max M.iiller evidently takes a similar view, 
dodging from his interesting calculations. He 
says : " At the close of , the next two centuries 
there will be in the world 53,370,000 people 
speaking the Italian language, 72,571,000 the 
French, 50fi,!86,000 the span· h, 1,157,~,000 
the German, and 1,837,!86,000 the English:" It 
is evident from this that England and German 
a.re tryi~ · ee with one another as to wb" 
aiU.U rule e. Time will reveal the ......,_ 
result of the akugg)e to a generation very 
removed from us. :Yet it &eeiD8 natural that e 
~re~ element in the English~, 

e • Huon,,' ·ihould at last gain the vtcto . 
Albi011 Germani& have ever been eDppd 
from e · tim in friendly eon 

• • • . p&J:t'tcaJ*'ly 

mind-races both nations have alternately taken 
first rank. 

But Language is not merely articulation ; in 
a loftier sense it means giving a material shape 
to all that is good, great, and noble in the 
thoughts, feelings and aspirations of man ; it is 
the embodiment • of the inner nature of the 
hunnm being; it is the sensitive plate of nature's 
photographic apparatus) upon which the light of 
time indelibly prints and records tire moral and 
intellectual progress in the individual ~d· in 
nations ; it is, &.'l Trench so beautifully expresses 
it, "the amber in which a thousand precious 
and subtle thoughts have been ~fely embedded 
and preserved. It has arreBted ten thoUS&Ild 
lightning flashes of genius, which, unless thus 
fixed and arrested, might have been 88 bright, 
but would haYe also been as quickly passing and 
perishing as the lightning." 

These flashes of genius then may be found · 
illuminating with magic effect their forever 
glorious heavens in Ancient and Modem Classical 
Literature, the treasnre-ca.sket of the wealth of 
human intellect. The flashes of human genius! 
atoms of d1ut! as compared to the 11/ns~y 
dazzling sun of genitUJ of the Infinite &i'ng 
who occasionally permit.~ stray beams from His 
cele.'itial light to descend upon the minds of & 

few chosen one.s among his children. ln every 
age there have existed such favored mortals, 
writers who thoroughly comprehended e.nd 
dominated their age, and who, without doing 
injustice to it.~J advantages, knew how to yaJue 
even its errors and prejudices ; men with open 
minds, broad and liberal views, who could look 
far beyond their time, and even anticipate, 
to a certain extent, what posterity &lone would 
some dav reveal. · Classical autho1'8, such aa 
almost every art and science in modern times 
has produced, who have troated their subject aa 
only men of genius can treat it, namely Created 
or re-created it ; thette are the ritera at may 
be read and studied ith profit, for they alone 
ha.ve been of realaerriee to their century. 

Claaaical writers, I v • , do not bd~ 
to one· nation exc1usi~ely, they be bi 
every . natioo. I need not to fOU 
~lish C ·ce, you re 'th of 
them, th • num • form 
gl :>rioua CODIIt&ll t I 
wish to d 1 of 
C · oal tbora of 
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But pardon me, Mr. President, Ladies and 
Gentlemen, speaking of the necessity of knowing 
other languages besides one's native tongue, 
causes me to digress for a moment in order to 
make a few remarks prompted by personal 
feeling which oeca.sionally will assert its rights. 
It has been aptly stated 1>y the Professor of 
English Literature that the nineteenth century 
was a reading century ; but it is also a writing, 
and, if you please, a lecturi1lg century. Human 
ingenuitr has almost annihilated distance, and 
has roodered the most distant portions of our 
globe easy of access; travelling, therefore, has 
become the fashionable pastime, I might say, 
the contagious distemper of modern time. Many 
go abroad to extend their knowledge, many 
more to satisfy their curiosity. ~ow the rage of 
those who go to foreign parts, particularly those 
of the later class I have mentioned, seems to be 
either to write or to lecture in public on the 
social conditions of the people, and on the com
mercial and political affairs of the country which 
they may have favoured with their rresence for 
the extraordinary length of time o a fortnight 
or three weeks, without any ~nowledge what
ever of the language spoken in that country. 
It is not difficult to understand of what value are 
the observatioruJ of such lectures. But I cannot 
pass, without commenting on it, a · remark, 
uttered in .the puJpit, some time ago. It is this: 
"Ungodliness and worldliness come fa om France; 
radicalism from Germany." This is neither the 
time nor the place to refute statement.~ of this · 
nature; but what I desire to point out is simply 
this, and I wish to impress it particularly upon the 
) oung gentlemen before me, many of whom may 
be our public lecturel'll some day, that public men, 
occupymg prominent positions, positions of trust 
and mftuenoo, should be ,~cry guarded in their 
utterances, and not mislead their hearers by 
forcing upon them their own possibly erroneous 
opinions and impreMions &R the accepted opinions 
and impNI&ion of the world. Great injustice is 
always done to individuals, nations and countries 
that are th s miarepreaented or ·slandered. 
Belides, oua a penon make poe!JivtJ or valid 
atalements, bo a mgatiw know ledge 
of ~e ~ and literature, that is to say, of 
the intelleCta&llife of the people on whom he is 
diaeou ·ng, and whom be is ready to jud2e ? 
Ceria.inly DOl e reeemblee the pbiloeopner 

v : " What I ve aaid iA tnu, beC&uee 
1 of reuonif!~ that can hardly 

qical. In truth be ia one 
• teenth century who 

.... . _ .......... , 0 m;r tty, that I 
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remarkable sign of the present time that the 
pulpit is so frequently used for the purpose of 
delivering discourses on subjects extraneous to 
religion and to the spiritual welfare of man. Is 
not this in itself radicalisrn? 

But to resume. It cannot be questioned, 
therefore, that an intimate knowledge of foreign 
languages and literature is necessary for the 
CO'rrect and impartial interpretation of the 
character of a foreign people. I may cite as ail 
example, Carlyle, who first made the English 
thoroughly acquainted with German literature, 
and whose extensive German studies, into which · 
he threw himself with wonderful zeal and love, 
enabled him to do full justice to the character of 
the Germans, and to call into existence an ever 
increa.Sing desire for the study of German 
literature, and a growing appreciation of it. In 
Germany again, Schlegel, as a result of his 
English studies, published a translation of the 
works of the world's dramatist, Shakspeare, 
which work had an influence equally great upon 
German poetry and the German stage. His 
literary efforts created a taste for English litera
ture among the Germans, and at the present 
time Shakspeare is almost as well known and 
appreciated among them as in the home of the 
immortal bard. In France, likewise, .Madame 
de Stael undertook to enlighten the French on 
the general literature of Germany, it..q religion 
and systems of philo~ophy, little of which was 
known in that country until then, in her book 
"De l'Al1emagne," a philosophic work full of 
enthusiasm and poetry, not without influence 
upon , which, however, was her intercourse of 
several years with Schlegel. 

A liberal culture, as Dr. Alexander, rightly 
says, sho~ld be many-sided. But if we reject 
or look down with disdain, as is often done, 
even by men with literary culture, upon that 
which is foreign, simply because it is not Englislt, 
or because we do not find it convenient to investi
gate it, we fall into the very error which we 
seek to &void. and become one-sided :-prejudice 
has an isolating tendency, and isolatton leads 
to self -sufficiency. 

The .nineteenth century, in a literary sense, 
is a ~iw and not a relrograsiw age. We 
dare not linger too much in the paat and neglect 
the present, else we isolate ourselves from 
modem thought and life, and we are hurried 
aloNr by time nokna wlMI.s, and brought into 
violent contact with men and things, tlie result 
bein_g injury and even ruin to ourselves. 

It is true, the study of Ancient Classics must 
ever occupy a prominent place on tbe curricUlum. 
of everr mstitution of learning. We must ever 
do homage to the migl)(y dead, whose genius 

' ' 
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ha.s exerted, and ever will exert-for genius is 
immortal-its powerful influence on modem 
literatures. But we owe as much, if not more 
homage, to the Modem Classics, men of genius 
of our time, who have rendered modern literature 
as illustr-ious as· the ancients rendered theirs, and 
whose lightning Hashes of genius are even 
intensified in brilliancy by the inspiration the 
Moderns may have gained from the Ancient.~. 
It would be absurd to believe that human 
intellect of modern time has degenerated so &.43 

to be incapable of producing new, original ideas, 
a.nd yet we act a.43 if it were so, for we are 
reluctant to apply the term Classic to the 
productions of distinguished modern writers, 
such. a..q France and Germany particularly have 
produced, French authors like Corneille, the 
father of French tragedy, 'Bossuet, the French 
Demosthenes, M olilre, the French Shakspeare, 
Pascal, one of the greatest of French writers, 
Racine, the most perfect · of French poets, 
Montesquieu, Buffon, V. oltaire, Rosseau, the most 
eloquent writer of the eighteenth century, 
Chateaubriand, Victor Hugo, and numbers of 
others who have added to the wealth and lustre 
of French literature. 

Nor o.re the French deficient in eloquence, 
though there are some prejudiced minds, who 
deny that they possess this natural gift; I say 
natural, for as Voltaire truly observes : u Elo
quence was hom before the rules of rhetoric, as 
languages were formed before the grammar. 
French pulpit oratory in j;.he 17th century par
ticularly exhibits magnificent specimens of elo
quence, in proof of which an extract from 
Massillon's famous sermon on "the small number 
of the Elect," will not be out of place. It is one 
of the most beauti£ul .specimens of eloquence that 
can be read. So great was the effect of this 
passage upen the audience, we are told, that 
&lmost every one, involuntarily, rose to his feet, 
and that the murmur of acclamation ft.lld Bur
prise wa8 so great that it corifused the orator, a 
confusion that served but to increase the pathos 
of thi8 piece, (the translation, of course, can
not do justice to the ori~nal;) "I will suppose," 
11&88illon says, " that this is your lMt hour and 
the end of the Universe; that the heavens are 
about to o~ over your heads, Jesus Christ 
ap~ in his glory in the midst of this tem
ple, and that you are &88embled here but to wait 
for Him, like tremblinf criminals, upon whom 
leDtence of pardon or o Eternal deatn is to be 
pronounced ; for · vain y011 flatter yourael vea, 
rou ill die &8 you are fio..d&y ; all the 
de8itel for change t amuse yon, ill 
1 till7ou pon our death bed ; it ja t 
e:q.S"4 moe of every · the ne you may 

cover in you then, will perhaps be a somewhat 
greater account than that you would have to 
1·ender to-day, and, from what you "~ould be, if 
you were to he judged at this moment, you may 
almost decide on what will happ,en to you on 
your leaving this life. Now, I ask yon, and I 
ask it struck with terror, not sepo.ratmg in this 
1·espect my fate from yours, and placing myse]f 
in thtr same disposition, I wish you to be in, I 
ask you then, if Jesus Christ appeared in this 
temple, in the midst of this a.~sembly, the_ most 
august in the world, to judge us, to make the 
awful discernment between the goats and sheep, 
do you believe that the greater number of all 
those here assembled, would be placed on the 
right? Do you believe, that thmgs migbt at 
least be equal ? Do you believe that there might 
be found among us only ten just ones, whom 
formerly the Lord could not discover in . five 
entire cities ? I a.~k you that ; you do not know, 
and I know it not myself.; Thou, alone, 0 my 
God, knowest those who are Thi-ne. But we 
know at least that sinners do not belong to Him. 
Now who are the faithful ones, here assembled? 
Titles and high offices are as nothing; you will 
be divested of them before Jesus Christ. Who 
are they 1 Many sinners who do not wish to be 
converted ; still more who would wish to be so, 
but who defer their conversion ; many others 
who defer their conve~ion; many otners who 
have become converted, only to relapse; finally 
a. large number who believe they need not to be 
converted: these are the reprobates. Separate 
theee four classes of sinners from this holy 
assembly, for they will be separated on that 
great day : appear now, ye just ones; where are 
you ? remnants of Israel. pass to the right; 
wheat of Jesus Christ, free yourself from this 
straw, destined for the fire: Oh God ! where are 
the Elect 1 and what is left for Thy share 7" 

Is Germany deficient in men of geni118; 
deserving of the name OlaMia I In &Mwer I 
need not but mention the names of: Schiller, 
Oothe, Lessing, Wieland, KUckeri, Jeao Paul 
Richter, Uhland, Kant, Fichte, ~t.lc*r. 
the St. Paul of the 16th century, ambold,, etc.. 
names which are familiar to ev p tend-
ing to ecbolarly ttainmen ; that have 
helped to render Gennan lite h it 
literature in wealth and po er to DODe. 
Hulitt, the English of 
German literature : "It 
might 'imp d iolm'811...a 
th t ana inqui~. 

" .. tndi tliro 
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And the roar and da.shing of opinions, loosened 
from their a.ccustomed hold, mi$.ht be heard like 
the noise of the angry sea. Jt wa.~ Germany, 
that broke the spell of misbegotten fear and 
~ave the watchword, and England, from her 
udand throat answered it back in long and ear
nest shout.~. With the cry of Germany ringing 
in her ears, the geniu.'l of Great Britain rose and 
threw down the gauntlet to the nations. Libe'rty 
was held. out to all to thi'l'f,k, and speak and 'Write 
the truth." This is the kind of radicalism that 
c0'1Tia from Ge1'11ULny. It is a power, that strives 
to radicaUy p.ut down superstition, prejudice, 
narrowmindedness and hypocrisy, wherever it 
may exist, a.nd it succeeds. It is the samejower 
that brought a.ncient Rome to her feet an com
pelled the Latin race to acknowledge Germany 
&R her superior. ThiN power is called " German 
intellect.' The church, particularly, counts 
among its leaders philosophers of the highest 
rank, men of the greatest learning, and exem
plary piety. 

Such are Germany's classical . writers. It 
must be acknowledged that the descendants of 
the ancient German barbarians, of whom the 
Emperor Julian, the Apostate, says thB-~ they 
were '' demi-animals, fteding on acorns," and 
that their singing resembled the harsh screech
ing of birds of prey," . have not degenerated in 
intellect. It is true, the oak is the symbolical 
tree of Germany ; it is a noble tree, firmly-rooted, 
tail, strong, la."Jting and useful, capable of afford
ing shelter, food and work to generations of the 
human specie.'J, since it grows from two to four 
h~ndred years, and may attain the age of one 
thousand-" a fit emblem of German character.'' 

There is yet another thing that recommends 
. the literature of Getmany to the attention of 

the student; it is the fact that it exhibits the 
remarkable feature of two ckuBical periods; 
for, long before Tasso and Aristo, long before 
Dante and Petrarca, the Germans had their 
" Walter von der V ogelweide," their " W olfra.m 
von Eeebenbaeh," their "Oudrun," and their 
"Nibel~ied." that i8 to say: poets and 
poems of the highest order. 

Without any disparagement of the ancient 
~ d literature.-the uperior claims of 
the odern ~y be u~ ; for they are ever 
p · , d · continUally adding to their 

er ; the1 preeent an original, 
.csare, ectin' in the moet brilliant 

on vanety of the fonna pf 
eo~•plttealed i , ealled modem 

IUJie. • '1; entirely 
~ ... , butfor

.._ent. No 

thinking person will deny, then, that Modern 
languages, particularly French and German, are 
of far greater (practical) use in our present age, 
than the ancient; they are equally of advantage 
to the merchant, the lawyer, the clergyman, the 
philosopher, the diplomate, whether in the com
mon intercourse of life, or in the fields of litera
ture and of science, apart from the fact that they 
may be more readily and more thoroughly 
acquired than the ancient. 

Again, Goethe says : " W er freinde SJ>rachen 
nicht Rennt, weiss nichts von seiner e1genen." 
"He who does not know foreign languages, 
knows nothing of his own." This is particularly 
applicable to the English language, upon the 
formation of which French and German have 
had, and still have, such a great influence. If 
we would fully understand and appreciate the 
beauty and working of a complicated piece of 
machinery, we certainly ought to carefully study 
the various parts of which it i~ composed. It is 
therefore, an imperative duty, devolving upon 
the English student, tQ. make himself thoroughly 
acquainted with these ~wo element.", that have 
helped to form his mother-tongue into a. lan
guage of exceedingly great beauty. But we 
must not forget, that, to become familiar with a 
language, its genius and idiosy~crasy, to acquird 
a. full knowledge of its literature, requires years 
of patient study and continuous practice. It is, 
to a certain extent, with modern languages o.nd 
literature a.~ with the ancient ; without a correct 
knowledge of the rules and peculiarities of the 
language, without a knowledge of a.nc:ent 
history, geography and chronology, we can 
neither read with profit, no~ comprehend the 
genius of the Ancient.~, because the historical 
sciences alone can enlighten us as t6 the 
customs, manners, opinions, religious and 
political forms of nations. · A student, therefore, 
commits a serious error, who learns a language 
mecllanically by the aid ofiiiernory ··alone, una.s
sisted by the reasoning faculties. This is not 
studying, nor does study mean " cramming the 
'IMmory." Shakspeare interprets study thus, to 
prevent student, from cramming, I suppo~ : 

" 8'~dy fa like the heaven'1 gloriOUI IUD, 
That will not be deep-aearch'd wjth aaucy looka; 

Small haTe continual plodden ever won. 
Save bue authority from othen' boob. 

Theu earthly pdfatben of hea.ven'aqhta, 
That pve a ume to every fixed dar, 

Have no more proft of their abiniDa Diahta 
Tbaa th.e that walk, and not DOt what they are 

Too much to lmow, ia to know nought bat fame; 
ADd every pdfa.a.er can give • name." 

But I need not dwell longer upon the necea- · 
aity of studying modem 1~ and literature, 
~ough y more reasons ~ht be given in 
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support of it ; the matter is obvious to every intellectual training, may still unfit him for the 
intelligent person. The classical languages must calling or profession he may have chosen. In 
be studied, but not to the exclusion of other conclusion I shall briefly consider one or two. 
subjects of at lea.~t equal importance ; otherwise I A common mistake, and, in my- opinion, a 
a st~dent m~y unfit himself. for his future pro- very serious one, is made, not . only in publ.ic 
fesswn; and 1s apt to commit the errors of the schools, hJgh schools and academies, but even m 
typical German student at tlte pedantic school, colleges ; it is the large amount of time, devoted 
who may be thus portrayed : He has given his to learning rules, and too little attention paid to 
sole attention to Hebrew, Greek and Latin; his tiler application ; we do not sufficiently train 
least boB.ilt being that he understands Hebrew our mental powers to think and to express our 
witluYut points ; being so charmed with Greek, thoughts clearly and well, by means of frequent, 
as to lead him to think that a declaration of love written ccrrnpositions OJ' essays. To feel at home 
in the Attic dialect would be irresistible, so in a language, to be master of it, a mere smat
infatuated with the beauty of the Latin tongue, tering of tho grammar, enough for our daily 
that he is a.CJhamed to be born a German; he intercourse, is not sufficient. It requires con
studies mathematics for the 'sake of the Or k tinuous and careful practice to become possessed 
terms occurring in them, neglects to speak and of the beauties of one's mother-tongue or of any 
write correctly his mothet·-tongue, as too vulgar foreign language. Without such k11owledge we 
a thing to be thought of; his knowledge of cannot become successful teachers nor authors. 
rhetoric consists of the names of all the figures He who is not trained from his youth in such 
of speech; his logic is WO;fdR without thoughts ; practical work will always w1ite clumsily. 
he scorns to study modern languages because he Hence the necessity of combining theory with 
is unfavorably impressed with the National practice. 
vanity of the French, or the National pride of It is a characteristic sign of the present time, 
the English, or the passionate character of the that so Dlany young men are crowdmg into the 
Italians; nay, he even leaves the art of writing learned professions, without first examining 
legibly to the vulgar, because, according to the themselves whether thoy really pos..liless the neees
time-honored custom, a learned man must write sary qualifications ; a truo inclination, a lofty 
badly. Rabener, the German satirist, causes this ambition, an unfaltering · zeal, neces.CJ&ry to 
specimen of a classical student, on his applying successfully accomplish their end, namely : to 
for employment, to be thus addressed : "Y 0\1 study for the love of science, for the purpose of 
have had a University training and are of no being some day useful to their country and to 
use to any one. Would it not have been more their fellow-men. If we ~t.re actuated by pu.'l-e 
sensible if you had paid a little more attention and disinterested 111otives in the study of the 
to those subjects which you held in disdain, and profession that is to be our life-calling, we shall 
eonsidered superfluous ? Ought you not to be succeed, and do credit to our Jearninll ; if, on the 
ashamed that you are a~ hmne in ancient Greece, contrary, we enter upon its study, Impelled by 
and kn9w nothing of the history and geography base and inte1·ested rnutitu, simply for the sake 
of your native country; that you understand of gaining a position in society, or because the 
the laws of your Solon, and do not possess the profession is a . fa.shion•ble one, or may offer· 
least knowledge of the laws of your fatherland? greater pecuniary a.dva.nt&,ces than anothe , we 
Ought you not to have made yourself acquainted dishonor scie'nrA, and Seliiller's lines ill. be 
BOmewhat with modem languages? I do not applicable to us, who thus speaks of eeienc~: 
blame your knowing Latin and Greek ; a learned 
man ought to know them. What, think you, 
should I do with my tailor, if he could make 
g&nnE'nUt only such as Seneca and Socrates ha e 
worn 1 Why! the man would have to starve, if 
he learned nothing else. Have you not been 
told at school how necessary it is at the present 
time to connect the study of the so-called learned 
languages with that of modem languages, li*er&
ture and • ees 1" The one-sided efforts of 
aaeh students must ever prove f&ilures. 

There are other causes that may either 
impM!e or eb altogether a atudenta pl'OQ'IL'ell 

e ~tb hjgher edueation, or hich, I'.IVWI 

, ha y the 

·'To IOIIle, ahe ill thepdd .. areM. toiOIM, tbeadloh
co Cal the fMid ; 

Their care II but to oUoalate, W'hM batter lhe ..W 
yield." 

If a student th di~Jrn.cee. 
it contemptible in th 
accomplisli no good ..u!h 

weighty reuon by a ---
for his pro! ·on. 

But we shall be in 
our future calling, w.llt*t~er 
not f~ to atteod to •• 

eh&rader, •re ••~ 
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philosophers and scientists, that virtue and sincere 
piety ennoble every calling, but grace none more 
than that of the scholar, who, however learned 
he may be, cannot command the respect of his 

' fellow-men if he is deficient in heart and char
acter. · Be always true to the principles of true 
religion and virtue, and take pleasure in doing 
your duty and complet e success will be your 
reward. 

I cannot close my remarks, and I claim it as I 
the privi1ege of one of the older members on the. 
teaching-staff' of this University, without thus 
publicly offering y tribute of respect and love 
to our retired worthy Principal. the venerable 
Dr. Ross ; and I am sure that I am giving 
expression, not only to my personal feelings, but 
also to those of my respected colleagues. The 
successful intellectual labor of the venerabJe 
Doctor, extending over more than a quarter of a 
century, is so well known, that it need not be 
detailed. He has ever thoroughly identified 
himself with the cause of education, and if the 
rising generation enjoys greater educational 
advantages, it owes it in a large measure to the 
untiring and successful efforts of Dr. Ro . This 
University has ha~ in him an efficient and pains
taking otficer ; to the Professors he endeared 
himself by his many excellent, personul qualities ; 
the students have ever found in him a conscien
tious teacher and trusty friend and guide. A 
ripe schollar, and a perfect gentleman, he has 
won the esteem and love.of everyone whose good 
fortune brought him in contact with him. 
Though true merit may not always be acknow
ledged as one would wiHh it to be, the venerable 
Doctor has the satisfaction of knowing that he 
has clone hi~ duty conscientiously and well, and 
that he has secured the la.sting respect of all who 
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W ITH the beginning of a new term there is 
the usual return of students to Dalhousie, 

and, naturally, a glance round on their part for 
changes and improvements. We shall briefly 
give the result of our survey. 

· know him. May the evening of h1s life be like 
a calm, beautifulsunCJet, the setting orb reflecting 
in subdued, but warm tints, the sple. ndor of a 
brilliant mi -da n, "' hich sent Ms cheering 
beams into many heart and soul, gladdening 
them with wannth and light; and as he disap
peara behind tlie glo i~ horizon, still channing 
eurroundi~ Datu itli his glo , and disposing 
coatemp man to holi r thoughts &nd purer 

· e goOd the rable ~tor h 
lmav life of mind-labor, will 

--. ..- .beDellclial inl , that will long 
1111111111 be no more. 

Externally, there is little to call for com
ment. The dingy old building is still to be our 
quarters. And, while the civic authorities have 
completed their part of the wall around the 
Parade, and workmen are employed in levelling 
the ground preparatory to beautifying the 
interior, nothing has been done by the College 
authorities towards improving the part or it 
under their control. Indeed, the only change 
risible is the oecu tion of the lower ftat, front· 
ing lJJl Barrington Street, as a College M01eum. 
Here a ery respectable collection ha.-t been 
placed. 

In the internal organiation, however, there 
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are several noteworthy · changes. Foremost 
among these is the retirement of the ,·ery Rev: 
Principal Ross, and th~ appointment of Rev. 
John Forrest as his successor in the Principal 
ship. Dr. Ross's long and valuable services to 
Dalhousie and to education generally, arc too 
well known to require recapitulation here. He 
stood by Dalhousie "through good and evi
report," and did much towards raising ~er .to 
the high positiou she now holds among colleges. 
Our sincere hope is (and we feel sure all the 
students will join with us in it) that he ~nay 
long he spared to enjoy his well-earned rest, and 
to still forward, in his private capacity, all sound 
educational schemes. His resignation has nece -
sitated the Senate to make temporary provision 
for the classes lately under his control, which 
they have done by placing Dr. Schurman, and 
Rev. Dr. Currie, of P~ne Hill Theological College, 
in charge of the Ethics and Hebrew Classes 
respectively. 

To pass premature judgment on the wisdom 
shown_ jn the choice of a new Principal would 
be presumption on our part. Our opinion, how
ever, is that the appointment is an excellent one. 
Prof. Forrest is popular, energetic, possessed of 
good business, as well as literary talents, and, 
with these qualifications, Dalhousie naturally 
expects much of him. .. 

A •change of Tutors has also taken place 
Messrs. Trueman and Campbell having com
pleted their term of office, their successors 
Me.~rs. McLeod and Murray, whose distinguished 

. college careers were refetTed to in our last 
volume, have commeuceJ tutorial duties. To the 
old Tutors we bid fareweJI ; welcome to the new 
To both we wish the succe88 their past ca.ree'" 
promises,· the former in their studies which they 
have resumed at Johns Hopkins University, the 
latter in their duties as Tutors in this University. 

The chanres in the Law Faculty may be aeen 
by referring to the list of Instructors on the flnt 
page of the GAZ&TR. Clusee are ow held in 
the new quarters on Morris Street. A• to 
AemeaaiJ~mM.rt~rnent, tbe",patma ....__ 

nco.l!liftUI 

been made with Dr. Somers to give a course of lee,. 
tures on Physiology, while Prof. Lawson will con
duct the classes inChemistryandBotany,asbefore. 

Two imporiant changes have been made in 
regard to the Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries. 
In the first place, candidates for Senior Exhibi
tions and Bursaries are re·quired to · select any 
t·wo...ef the three groups-Classic.':l, Mathematics, 
and English Literature ; and, secondly, the 
District system in awarding these Bursaries has 
been abolished. These are changes which, we 
think, will meet with the approval of intending 
competitors. 

In concluding this, our first leading article, it 
might, perhaps, be in order to state our plans 
for conducting the GAZETTE, while it is under 
our control. But want of space forbids. And, 
indeed, the GAZETTE has been too long in exist· 
ence, and is too conservtt.tive, to require anything 
like an elaborate P rospectU8 at this time. We 
need only say that our main aim shall be that 
of our predecessors, viz., to make the GAZETI'E 

the outspoken advocate of Students' rights, a 
medium for the ventilation of important college 
questions, and the exponent of student opinions 
generally. \Ve shall also strive to promote the 
most amicable relations between Dalhousie and 
her sister colleges. ------J N referring to the changes that havt- been 

made in the different dep1.rtments of the Law 
School, we should not be worthy of the name of 
students of this institution if we did not stop to 
make honorable mention of one whose name is 
so well known to every student, as a kind and 
obliging &dviser, a true friend, and who was a 
courteous and affable officer of the school-Kr. 
John T. Bulmer. 

~. 
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lutely incomprehensible deductions, and incon- WE must express our disappointment at the 
sistent conclusions from what seemed to their . ~ refusal of the Senate to grant the petition 
inexperienced minds to be wild and unintelligible l of the students for certain immunities to the 
premises. One who could discriminate between Editor-in Chief of this paper. Those that signed · 
the poor "plugger " striving " to be a hero in the that petition did so, we believe, from the con vic· 
strife" and he who took up the honorable and tion that the demand was a reasonable one, and 
unquestionably pre-eminent profession, the law, niuch· in the interests of the GAZETTE. We 
as a means of accumulating an inequitable pro- submit, however, to the judgment of our 
portion of this world's goods. To the former he superiors, trusting that, before the beginning of 
occupied the position of an indispensable friend, another term, some satisfactory solution ~of the 
whilst in the latter he always strove to incul- difficulty may be arrived at. 
cate those golden principles known to men of • . ·-· ... 

honor and practised by the few. PROOHEDINGS AT C0NVOOATI01V. 
When Mr. Bulmer allied himself with the 

Law School cause it was with the noble inten
tion of a man who sets to work to found a great 
institution, which shall be la..qting. He worked 
with unremitting energy to make the Law 
School a success, and cau8ed the name of Do.l
h usie University to be heralded to the farthest 
parts of the. world .. 

Although Mr. :Bulmer will be greatly missed 
from the School, we shall venture to hope that 
his inftuence may still be felt, and that he who 
has been to the law students of Dalhousie such 
an untiring assistant and invaluable friend in 
the past, may still have sufficient regard for the 
plOdding Sons of Black~tone to repeat in the 

. future some of his deeply appreciated acts of 
kindne.'m towards them. 

·AMONG the changes in the lecturing staff of 
the Law School, or rather in the list of 

improvements and acquisitions to the Law 
School, should be chronicled the. appointment o~ 

Harrington and Henry, Q. C.'s to the 
lectureship of Evide and Procedure respect-
ively. 

These two gentlemen, who are J;eOOgnized 
among the leading Barristers of this Province, it 

W prove a valuable acquisition to 
ledll'ilaa ltA..U- of the ooL llr. Harrington 

• to e good 
to be one of the 

admiied lecturers of the 
of I will not 

THE fall Convocation of Dalhousie College 
came off as usual in the Legislative Assembly 
Chamber on the 27th ult. The attendance was 
large, and included a good fihare of the" literary 
taste and culture of the city." Addresses by 
Rev. President Forrest, Prof. Liechti, and Hon. .. 
S. L. Shannon, formed the programme. Of the 
first and last our reports are necessarily much 
condensed; Prof. Liechti's address we give in 
full elsewhere. 

President 1 Forrest reviewed the progress 
Dalhousie had made since her re-opening under 
present organization in 1863. At that time 
prospects were not very encouraging. The 
number of her students was so small, she had so 
few friends and so many enemies that it was 
feared that the re-opening would soon be fol
lowed by ~nother closing. But the professors 
worked hard, the number of her friends steadily 
increased, pecuniary ~istance came from an 
unexpected quarter, and the permanency of 
Dalhousie was assured. 

There is at present in the Arts' Department 
a teaching staff of nine professors and two tutors ; 
the amount of money paid in the way of Exhi· 
bitions &nd Bursaries by Dalhousie (straitened, 
as she still is for funds,) is far ahead of that 
paid by any other College in Cauada, and 
exceeded by few in the United States ; her list 
of graduates and Alumni is assuming respectable 
roportiona; she has a most succaslful lAw 

Department, likely to retain for itself the posi
on of cA. I.. School of the Maritime Pro,inces; 

ao .t.bat, all~ CODSidercd, with the Kedioal 

I 
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Collecre (unfortunately closed, owing to the 
Hospi'~ difficulty, at a time when it promise.d 
increased usefulness) again.under way, there IS 
no University in the Dominion with more hope
ful prospects. 

The President then touched on Consolidaticn, 
expressing tl;le hope that ere .long all . similar 
institutions should be gathered mto one In some 
central locality. and concluded by appealing to 
the citizens of Halifax, and all friends of the 
College, for aid to the various departmen~s, to 
the Library and the Museum, and in erecting a 
new College building. 

Then followed Prof. Liechti's address, after 
• 

which Hon. S. L. Shannon addressed the assem-
bly. He began by referring in laudatory terms 
to . the long and faithful seryice of the late 
Principal Ross. He had _reason to hope that the 
new Principal, full of vigor and activity, would 
do for Dalhousie what Principal Grant had done 
for Queen's-set the people on fire and thus get 

EX A Milt A'l'IOKS. 

SENIOR MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 
• 

EXHIBITIONS. 

1. J. E. Creighton, N. S. 2. J. C. Shaw, P. E. 1 .. 
3. H. C. Shaw, P. E. I. 4. Misa C. M. Macneill, P. E. I. 
5. J. J. Buchanan, C. B. 

BURSARIES. 

Dist1·ict I. - 1. Miss Antoinette Forbes. 2. D. Fraser. 
3 and 4.- Not awarded. 

District II. - 1. F. H. Coops. 2. No candidate. 
Dibtrict III. IV. and V.- Not awarded. 

JUNIOR MUNRO EXHIBlTIO:NS AND ~URSARIES. 

.EXHIBITIONS. 

1. A. G. Laird, P. W. College. 2. E. Fulton, Picto11 
Academy. 3. V. G. Frazee, Pictou Academy. 4. J. K. 
Henry, Pictou Academy. 6. B. Pu~am, Pictou Academy. 

Bt;RSARIES. 

Dist1ict I. - 1. R. J. Macdonalcl. 2. D. 0 McKay. 3. 
Alex. Fraser. 4. Alex. Laird, 

Di11trict 1/.- 1. R. Burkett. 2. J. Kennedy. 
District I11.- Not awarded. 
District IV. - l. C. A. Howatt. 2. Not awarded. 
Di4trict V. - No candidate. 

the funds required. He next referred to the MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS. 

Y 1 h d FACULTY OJ ABT8. retirement of Sir William oung, w 10 a so . Yi p----.l. c B n
1
own H Calder Belle 

B d Ftt·lt ear - ~ · · · ' • ' long and ably acted as Ch~ir~an of. the oar Crowe, v. Pa.to~, D. J. Stevena. 

of Governors, and to the acti v1ty of Ius su~cess~r, · On report of the Bunary Examinera the tollo:"in~ ~·ere 
Sir Adams G. Archibald. After speakmg In allowed to matrtcull;\te without further exa~nation :·
terms of praise of Prof . . Liechti's address, Mr. A. Fraser, V. G. F.-azee, E. Fulton, AE ~~~ .:· i·· 

.. k th t d f Macdonald D 0. McKay, H. Putnam, . . mi ' • 
Shannon made a few remar s on e s u Y o B k tt B' H. C-'ldn J. K. Henry, J. Kennedy, J. G. 

' ' 'd d th t ' ur e ' ' ' a~ ' German. Now-a-days 1t.1s cons1 ere a ones Fraaer, c. A. Howatt. A. G. La.ne. 

education is not complete without a German The following will be allowed to matriculate~ puaio.g 
. polish. Our youths and girls go to the great a.t the fina.l examioa.tion on the subjecte •t oppotl~ thear 

universities of Germany, the former to learn the names : E~ ~too-Gree ; N. F. Murra.y-L&bn ; A. 

Ia.nguage, and to Mtud! philosophy,,&?', the latter McK:-Yt=.'-P&Med : J. Munro. 

to graduate in music. A descnptiOn of the wAouLn ow IIEDICID. 

college buildings at Heidelberg, in which the Hiflltt.r .l'mmi*"tota.-PMied 08 allmbjecta. • A, 

speaker represented them as being ~n worte SJDIODI. 

than that of Dalhoui~, closed his address. .lht Ytt~r.-Pailed: J. W. Clarke, J. J. ot.a, 
Jame~ &., C. A. Folter, C. P J. . Jobuoo, 

A.fter announcing a change in the awarding w. E. Jakina, T. w. . Atwood, J. \\". Proot., J. C. 
of the Munro Bursaries, to which we elsewhere Fan.h, (in all bjectl bat oae). 
allude, the _President pronounced the Benedic
tion, and the udience dispersed. 
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A. ,V, McLeod, (J. J. Buchanan, J. E. Creighton), W. S. 
Calkin, (M. J. McLeod, ~. F. Stewart), W. G. Putnam. 

:ENGLISH LITERATURE, 

Stcond Ytar: Ola.u I.-G. McLeod. ClUIIs 11.- H. 
McKay, F. Stewa.rt, (E. P. Allison, T. K. Robertson), D. 
Soloan. · Pa&Sro. - (J. Munro, D. K. Grant), (J. ·w. 
McKenzie, W. H. Fulton,) (J. M. Dawiaon, W. McDonald,) 
( W. Brown, D. Clark,) J. A.. Ma.theson. 

Tltird Year : ClaM 1.- V. Coffin, (Charlotte Macneill, 
M. J . .McLeod), (J. C. Sha.w, }{. C. Shaw). Class /I. 
A. F. Stewart, (D. FJ.·aaer, Maria F. So.unders,J (Antoinette 
Forbes, W. G. Putna.m,) (W. S. C~~olkin, W. R. Campbell, 
A. W. McLeod.) P~ed.-J. J. Buchanan, (F. H. Coops, 
J. E. Creighton). 

The results of the Fourth Year entrance examination in 
History have not been published. We understand, however, 
that all ha.\'e paaaed. 

.... ·-· ... 
H01V. JllO. S. D. 'l'HOlriPSO.N. 

SINCE the last is.CJue of the GAZETTE, some 

admitted to the bar in 1865, and was Attorney
General of the Province from Hs78 to 1b82. He 
was appointed Q. C. in 1879. At the Fi~:~hery 
Commission, Yl hich sat at Halifax, he was 
counsel for tl.c United States in conjunction 
with Richard Henry Dana, Jr., the weB-known 
international 1awyer. 

To the people of the Dominion he will be 
known as an able and honest statesmen ; to 
Nova Scotians generally he is the high-minded 
legislator and competent Judge; but to the band 
of students who were under his guidance, he will 
be long remen~bered as a lecturer who spared no 
pains for their advancement in their studies, a 
courteous gentlemen and a trusted friend. 

J. A. C . 

COLLEGE NEWS. 

changes in our staff of professors and lecturers ON the evening of Convocation tl1e usual 
have taken place. The one which touches that General tudcnts' Me tiRg was held in Class
department of the University of which the room No. 2, Mr. D. Stewart in the chair. 
writer is a student, . was occasioned bY. the The business of the evening began with the 
appointment of our late lecturer on Evidence, election of the following officers for the ensuing 
Bon. Mr. Thompson, to be Minister of Justice year :- D. Stewa.rt, Prest, A. W. Macrae, Vice
for the Dominion of Canada. Mr. Thompson P'rest., and J. C. Shaw, Set:'y. 
h08 been connected with the Ln.w School since The reports of the various committees were 
its inception, and for two winter::t, at great then submitted. N. F. Mackay, ]ate financial 
inconvenience to himself, gave the students of editor of the GAZETTE, reported n "small 
the school the benefit of his o.b1e and profound surplus." In re Dalhousie Lecture Course 
research into one of the most abstrus branches A. W. Macrae stated that there wn.s a surp1 us of 
of jurisprudence. It would indeed ~eem a lack a least 25. The Report of the Readi?1g-?·oo'n~ 
of common gratitude did we not join with the Committee was les.CJ satisfactory-owing to the 
niany friends of the new minister in congratulat- wanton destruction of. furniture by some mis
ing him on receiving one of the big heat positions, chievous student.'J towards .the close of last term, 
if t the very highest, to which a member of some $10 is required to put the room in proper 
the eaaion can aspire. At the same repair. W. G. Putnam, Secretary of the Jfusic 
tim , e maat confess to a feeling of regret. His Committee, stated that owing to a complication 
new d ti oblige him to sever his connection of causes little bad been done during vacation 
with The try gets an industrious and towards preparing a" Hymnal" for CollPge use. 
C&lllllhle binet irliiJter; but the law students On motion it wa.CJ resolved that the same com-
of Da1 ·e loee a l~urer of untiring industry, mittee continue in office till spring, with power 
e1 • i tion d profound knowledge of to add to their number. Nor had the "BOf·k-
tbe I . Our I is the country's gain. sto1·e" Committee been able to accomplish much . 

. awn·~n was bo111 in Halifax in They ha.d thought a good deal on the subject, 
first returned to the but could not come to a decision as to the best 

rep ntative for Anti- course to pursue in reference to it. After 
ted that constituency l considerable discussion it was resolved to confer 
ncb in 1881. Be w ith the librarian on the subject. 
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The following committees were then appointed 
for the en ing year :-

GAZETTE- Literary Etlitors : A. W. Macrae, 
V. Coffin, J. C. Shaw, J. W. Mackenzie; Financial 
Editor : J. E. Creighton. 

In reference to the GAZETTE it was resolved 
to petition the Senate for a remissio~ of at least 
one subject of the Arts' Course in the case of the 
Chief Editor. 

1'-inanoial Committee: S. A. Morton, J. J. 
Buchanan, D. Wilson, E. Fulton. 

Reading-1·oom Oom·mittee: N. F. Mackay, 
F. H. Coops, W. Brown, D. Clark, H. Putnam, 
A. Laird. 

Gymnasium Committee: The Athletic Com
mittee together with F. I. Stewart and H. Putnam. 

No action was taken in reference to postal 
arrangements for the College. 

Meeting adjourned at a ~omewhat late hour. 

DALHOUSIE AMATEUR ATHLETIC SPORTS.

The second annual sports of the D. A. A. Club 
took pla~e on the W andorers' grounds on 
Wednesday, Nov. 4th. The gods of the weather, 
though not smiling, yet certainly were not so 
unpropitious towards the celebration as they 
were last year. Owing to the efforts of a very 
ener~etic committee the affair was a complete 
success. A goodly number of spectators were 
present, including students, Wanderers, and 
the friends of the University interested in 
sports. This may be called the first annual 
sports of the UniverRity, 0.11 the Law and Medical 
Departments, as well as the Arts, were well 
represented, and each carried off its share of the . 
prizes. 

Prof. Leichti and M.r. W. A. Henry acted as 
judges, Mr. W. A. Black ~ referee, Mr. P. E. 
llylius as timekeeper, and Mr. Ross as clerk of 
the course. 

The results were as follows:-
1. 100 JG1Yll duA (uder 11).-.Prizea: Silver-h.ded 

OUHI ld; Boob W. 6 eDtri-. lit. John.,....,., II MC. ; 

W. J. K. IM'fid1011. FrUer immediately took the J.d 
which kept til the IDIIb, although towardt 

•• prrn•&l oJo.l7 bJ Davidloa, whaM ..,..tal IDOYe· 
--~ mach admlncL 

t. J(J() Jfll'dl daM (cpa).-Pri-.: au..-. .. •ldal 
111191• • 1 tri-. 1 

8. Put-ting 1hot (under 11).-Prizel: Inlutaad let 
Silk handkerchief 2nd. 4 entrics. lat. M. J. McLeod, ~ 
ft. 6 in. No second. 

4. Putting 1lwt (open). - Prizes: Stylographic pen ht; 
Scarf-pin 2nd. 6 entrie.e. lat. John Cald~r, 32 ft. 4: in7 
2nd. J. T. Murphy, 30 ft. 5 in. Thil wu much below 
Calder' a former record, as on several occasion he baa thrown 
the ahot ovt:r 36 feet. 

5. 220 ya1·ds llasA. - Prizea : Silver medal lat; Bee 
clock 2nd. 9 entries. ht. E. A. McGee, 25 4:·5 eeo. 
2nd. J : A. Whitford. Owing to a collision near the -
staii"Fraaer and Stewa.rt, who diltinguished themaelna in 
other race.e, were left behind. 

6. KicJ:(ng football. - Prizes · Footba.ll Jeney let; 
Book of Poems 2nd. 5 entriea. let, F. I. Stewart, 61 
yds. 2nd. J. Roes, 4:0 ft. 2 in. 

7. Throloif!fJ crid~t baU. - Prizes: Cricket bat bt; 
Watch charm 2nd. 6 entriea. 1st. A. Thom~, 98 yda. 
! in. 2nd. J. R088, 95 yda. 4: in. 

8. Standing broatljump.- Prizee: Pair steel aka.tellat; 
:Bottle la.vender perfume 2nd. 12 ptrie~a. lat. A. 
Thompson, 8 ft. 10 in. 2nd. F. I. Stewa.rt, 8 It 7 in.. 

9. Mile n.m.- Prbes : Sih·er oup let ; Gold pen 2nd. 
8 entries. lat. J. T. Murphy, 6 mba. 4: 2·6 aec. 2Dd. J. 'A. 
Whitford. Murphy diaplayed great ·~ of maacle. 

10. Standing AlgA jump . ...-Prb. : Stylosraph lat ; 
Scarf pin 2nd. 10 entries. lat. D. Stewart, S ft. 10 ID. 
2nd. J. A. Chiaholm. 

II. Qv.arttr ,,ik ""' (t~Rder 11).-PrU.: SUnr 
Medal let; Pocket book 2nd. 4 entriea. lat. Joha Fruer, 
1 min. 3-5 sec. 2nd. J amea Roea. 

12. Throwin9 light Aamnatr.-Prizee: ·Gold riDg lat; 
Cane 2nd. 5 entries. lat. John Calder, 88ft. I in. tad. 
D. Stewart, 70 ft. 7 in. Calder on a former ocouion thiew 
the hammer 96 feet. 

13. Ruxni1ag broadjM'IIIp. - Prir.w: Lacr.- aboella' 1 
Book 2nd. 9 entriea. Itt. J. A. Chiaholm. I' ft. D iD. 
~d. A. ThomJMIOn, 14: ft. 

14:. Quamr fllik rwt~.-Pri.lea : Silver inedal let; IDk· 
at&nd 2nd. 13 entriea. lat. J. A. Whitford, lY1 • '-1 MO. 

2nd. E. A. McGee. 
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The Managing Committee of the D. A. A. 0. 
extend their sincere thanks to the Professors of 
the University and citizens who so kindly 
assisted them in their effort.~ to secure a good 
prize list for the recent Athletic Competition, to 
the Wanderers' Althletic Association for their 
good-will and kindnes.~ in granting the free u e 
of their grounds, and to their many friends who 
in different ways contributed towards the success 
of the enterprise. 

LAW SCHOOL NOTES. 

LAW CLUB.-The first d h te of the pre. ent 
term took place at the IArw School Building on 
Saturday evening l&&t. The m eting ' ca.ll d 
to order by the PreHident, M . W. A. L on . It 
is worthy of note that this is the second y r 
that Mr. Lyon.' fi }, that position, ha.vin p -
sided over the deli ration of th lub 1 t 
thus showing the ~nfid nee of tb t 
him and h · mar ed popula.rit in tb 
Mr. Lyons, in opening, thank th Club I 
honor conferred on him, in 
appropriate speeCh. H th n 
Heetor clnnis. to o n · th 
resolution th t Riel' 
muted. r. elnn' m 
creditable mann r, ho 
d~bater of no m 
lowed in an bl 

RESPECTFULLY dedicated to the Law Student.11 
of Dalhousie anent the remarks of an honorable 
gentleman at King's College lOBt spring : 

He said thnt we were not gentlemen, 
That our a ociates were not of the " upper ten," 
But were Ul<n and women who strive to tc::m 
The flood of roverty which threatens them. 

Were men a.nd women whose lh· pourtray 
Virtaes rare iu the present day, 
When one who claims th cute of a Yn-t tl Vt1 , 
Utten slandur with a. tHatorial r. 
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H: H. K. FITZPATBICK, B.A., who paid us a. short 
visit when the College opene•l, luta nccepted the 
principalship of Shelburne Academy, taking thu place , 
of our esteemed mathematical tutor D. A. Mua·rny, 
B. A, '84. 

R. M. IJANGILLE, B.A., having given compl~te 
satisfaction in the position of 2nd mAster a.t N oath 
Sydney Academy during the summer term, was, upon 
the appointment of the )ato principal, H. 1\lelliijh, B.A., 
'82, to the position of mathematical teacher in Pictou 
Academy, promoteu to the principalship. 

Mn. CHARI..ES A. McCREADY, of ~fonctou, son of 
Mr. George MrCready of tl1at place, and neph~w of 
the editor of the Daily Tt!legraph, St. John, who is 
an undergraduate of the Law School, passed a most 
successful preliminary examination for entrance as a 
law student at :Fredericton this fall. He leads the 
class which went up for examination. 

'VE learn since our last issue that our highly 
esteemed friond Mr. Charles ·Morse has renounc~<l 
single blessedness and joined the ranks of the benedicta. 
The very best wishes of the GAZETTE are extended to 

Mr. and Mr. Morse, likewise our earnest hope of a 
prosperous and happy voyage o'er the sea of life>. 

WE are ple~ed to learn that Mr. Wa.lter Crowe 
has passed such a highly creditabl.e examination before 
the llarristers' Society for his admiPsion as Attorney 
ond Barrister for this Province. His high ~tanding 
not only speaks 'veil for Mr. Crowo personnJly, but 
reflects in an extreme]y &ppreciable manner on the 
L~w School of which he is "im underc6radttate of the 
Senior class, as one of the most worthy of our institu_ 
tions. The GAZBTTR extends hearty congratulations, 
and only wishee to be in a position t.o furthel' chronicle 
success for our old and esteemed friend W altor. 

Ta• "boys" of the second year, anu of the Law 
School general1y, wit1h to say through the GAZBTT8 

that whilst they learn with regret that Mr. Humphrey 
Mellish ia not to be _with them agaan this year, they 
are yet pleased to know that he ha.s received such a 
high and reepoeible poaitiGn in connection with Pictou 
Academy, viz., that of Vice-PrincipaL Go in 
Humphrey and always rememhcr that your old friends 
of the Law School have an eye on their favourite~ and 
always bear with detap gratification of their auce in 
life. 

To ult.e of the final examination befo 
Barriatera' Society both in thia Province and 
Jflon·n••iok ~uld be gratif.ving not oniJ to 
cadidatea from the La Schoo~ ho acqui 

selves in such a praiseworthy manner, ·but" also to the 
Law School, and theil' classmates ; to the former for 
the high standing young men who have taken advan
tt~ge of the grand inducements offe~ed by the School 
have taken, and to the latter because every true friend 
and fellow-student could not feel otherwise than 
exultant over their euccess. 

THE enviable ones (envied at least by tho poor 
Son of Bluckstoue whose final is something in the 
near future) are: Messrs. Walter Crowe, Truro,\vho 
led, mention being ma.de of him above ; Stanley 
Thompson, Oxford; 'William Johnson Tupp~r, 

Hnlifax; Hubert A. Hensley, Windsor; (the ]ast two 
having been engaged in the North· West in quelling 
the Uebellion weru }llaced under somewhat of a disad
vantage, as a great deal of needful time in preparing 
for the examination was lost); Wm. Brownrigg, 
Bridgewater, and Arthur Campbell, Truro, for this 
Province; and Olia P. Smith, of St. John, whose sallies 
of wit a.re still remembered with (lelight by his elft81-
mntes,. and Albert W. Bennett, of Hopewell, for Now 
Drunswick. 

/J.ALLUSIENSI.A. 

Wfl ~iM our conUtl•porariel to tiOU tAct tAil oolttmft ii...C it~MN~et.l 
for U.. public, but beltntft ncltuiwlr to 1M ttttcl...U fit,._.., 411Uitd'*' 
Colkge, M~lo art alMN t~:cptctetl to •nd•rMu "' ocmUtiU. 

D'g'gee the Rlt88(e)liug match in the R011J 1 

" ~HB come~h lt.ot," said the fair-haired Seniol', 
as he stood at the door of P.-rk St Church. 

0NB 11Wrt.Btaclte passclh away anll, behold, another 
cometh. 

W HJCH of the Sophs. answers to the deecription, 
"of mitllin' size and dark features t '' Own up like a 

• man. 

Tas J uniore are evidently strong Wieve~~t 
chance, as aeveral ot the• ve been 18111 

cent.a ~ decidn upon what ~onoar 00111'18 \h 1 w 
enter. 

TJIII milA~ &pA., who bM anllan~ 
in retirement until hie 
visible, hu t le~ join 

SoPB. trallllating 
do ined longing I 

11 tempen f' 
T 
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Tssu can no longer be any doubt as to the reality 
of the poet Homer, as he may any day be seen in the 
:Freshman clasa pursuing his studies like an or<.linary 
mortal. 

WBILI the Freshmen as a claaa have conducted 
themselves well, and have transgressed ' few of the 
ru~tll laid down for their guidance ; they have been 
guilty of a few indiscretions to which \Vt! would call 
their attention :-

The baby Fl't!lllunan was seen on the treet the 
other evening with a long "T. D." in his mouth. 
Such conduct cannot be tolerated \V e notice, too, 
that several of them wear " side lights.., l'hi i 
t,'Ontrary to all precedent, and such appendages m uat 
be at once removed. The Sopha. complain that the 
Freshmen do not show toward them that revereoc 
which ia due to their superior wiadom. A. th' 
column claims the right of exercising a cenaorahip .over 
tbe conduct of All the atudente, n I over tb t of 
lireebmen in particular, e hope that hall bl 
to state in the ne t i ue that th m ttera )18 
attended to. 

L W CH 

.AMONG THE COLLEGES. 

THE faculty of Amherst con~Jists of none but 
graduates of that College. 

THE average salary of a college professor in 
the United States is $1530. 

~EARLY a thousand orphans are annually 
educated at Girard Collcg . 

• I TEEN c~lleg.es in the United ta 
sa1d to be lookmg for p idents. 

l'HE Fr hman cl of 
268 ; Yale, 13 ; Princeton, 10 ; 

1 IN out of v ry ten colle 
the United ta &publi......-~ 

t f 
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A FOOT-BALL league comprising the Institute 
of Technology, Tufts, Amherst, Williams, and 
Dartmouth, has been proposed. · 

A Canadian Catholic cQllege is to be built in 
Rome. It will probably be opened to Canadian 
theological students in two years. The plans of 
the edifice have been pref.ared by Mr. Bourgeau, 
an architect of Montrea , and the total cost is 
expected to reach almost $200,000. It i said 
that Pope Leo XIII has consecrated the work, 
and the British Government has conferred upon 
it its eB}X'cial protection. 

EXCHANGES. 
. 

The following have been received, though too 
late for criticism:-Va1sity, Ade]J!hian, Brun
onian, Portfolio, .Atlteru.f3U/tn, Weelc. Jlresby
terian Oolleye Journal, (Montreal,) Wm. JeweU 
8tu£Unt, Vanbe1·bilt, Oberlin Heview. 

. . 
. . 

Fine · Tailqrii?-9 
AT 

DAVIDSON & McMANUS', 
139 Hollis 

HALIFAX. 

159. HOLLIS STREET. 1€59. 

P. E. MYLIUS, 
Practical Watchmaker, 

M:A.N;tJ"F,.A.OT'C'B:tNG JEWELLER. 
j 

A complete S&ook of Watch• • .Jelrelle", e&c., at *he.,.._ ,no.. 

WM. TAYLOR, 
11l6 6rant1Ule Berm, - -

IJIPOat'B8. .llQ) DllUoll8. IX · 

. Boots ancl Shoes, 
8LIPPBIUJ-Pelt, Co 

OVERSHOES AND OW EXCLUDIRS 
In allthl 

-w'HOLElSA.L 

THE entire difference between education and 
non-education (as regards the merely intellectual 
part of it) consists in this accuracy of reading. 
A well educated gentleman may not know many 
languages,-may not be able to speak any but 
his own,-may have read very· few books. But 
whatever language he knows, he knows precisely ; 
whatever wor~ he pr_onoun~es ?e pronounces 
rightly ; above all, he IS learned 1n the peerage 
of words ; knows the words of true descent and 
ancient blood at a glance from words of modern 
canaille; remembers $11 their ancestry-their 
intermarriages, distant relations · , and the 
extent to which they were adm , an offices 
they· held, among the national noblt886 of words 
at any time. But an uneducated person m&f 
know by memory any number of languages, ana 
talk them all, and yet truly~ know not a word of 
any ; be bas o~y to ~ a word of any 
languap t() be known for an illiterate person.-
Jolift Buki'A. B 


